INTERNATIONAL BOND & SHARE SOCIETY AUCTION October 3, 2014
Notes.
1).
Unless otherwise stated all lots are issued and uncancelled.
2).
Photos of all lots will appear on the Society’s website.
Lot
Estimate
AFRICA
1.The Antenior (Matabele) Gold Mines, (Rhodesia), certificate for 10 sh.s, 1899, black, VF. £25
2.Bothery Block Gold Mine Ltd., certificate for 100 shares, 1897, mauve, decorative border, ring
binder holes, creased AVF.
£10
3.Buffelsdorn Estate & Gold Mining Co. Ltd., bearer warrant for 10 shares, 1899, green & black
with ornate border with miner & mine vignettes, large format, with coupons, central fold, scuffed
AVF.
£15
4. Bundum (Nigeria) Tin Areas, Ltd., share certificate, 1912, black & green with decorative title
and border, red company seal, folds GVF.
£15
5.Christineville Rubber Estates Ltd., (Sierra Leone) certificate for 400 shares, 1910, brown with
decorative border and left margin, VF.
£15
6.Consort Reef Gold Mining Company Ltd., certificate for 10 shares, 1888, blue, very ornate,
GVF.
£12
7.Ivory Coast, S.A. Societe Miniere & Fonciere du Bandama, share certificate for 100 Francs,
1920, black & yellow with three images in border of rural scenes, with coupons, small tears at
edges VF.
£10
8.Kamfersdan Mines Ltd., (Kimberley), certificate for 250 shares, 1912, brown, curved title and
ornate margin, VF.
£10
9.Madubi Tin Company Limited, (Tanzania) certificate for 50 shares, 1926, blue, ornate border,
GVF.
£10
10.Namaqua Diamonds Ltd, £100 debenture, Cape Town 1923, black, with 5s revenue stamp,
GVF.
£12
11.Obbuassi Mines Ltd., (West Africa), certificate for 500 shares, 1918, black, VF.
£10
12.S.A. Plantations de L’Equatoriale, part sociale sans designation de valeur, Anvers 1927,
brown border with black vignette of moored steamboat, with full set of coupons, VF.
£10
13.Silati Gold Mining Co. Ltd., deferred shares certificate, 1915, black on green paper, VF. £10
14.South African Export Co. Ltd., share certificate, 1920, red, attractive vignette of Britannia
seated overlooking harbour with animals in fields behind, VF.
£10
15. Kassala (Sudan) Gold Mines, certificate for 2,000 shares, 1939, brown, plain, GVF. £10
16.Ulundi Gold Mining Co. Ltd., certificate for 100 shares, 1909, black on faded pink, ornate title,
VF.
£10
17.Van Dyk Consolidated Mines Ltd., certificate for 100 shares, 1943, brown, ornate title and
margin, folds, VF.
£10
18.Victory Hill Consolidated Gold Mining Co. Ltd., certificate for fifty shares, 1889, black,
curved title and ornate border, VF.
£15
19.Wanderer (Selukwe) Gold Mines Ltd., (Rhodesia), certificate for 23 shares, 1909, black,
ornate margin, VF.
£10
20.Wassau (Gold Coast) Mining Co. Ltd., share certificate, 1912, black, ornate title and margin,
also option certificate 1912 and Final Instalment letter 1912, VF.
£12
21.Zungon Tin Syndicate Ltd., (Nigeria), share certificate, 1920, mauve, small format, VF. £10
ARGENTINA
22.Argentine Republic, Entre Rios Central Railway, 6% bond for £100, 1885, SPECIMEN
PROOF by Bradbury Wilkinson, London, blue & black with Arms & flags at top, decorative
border and text in English, with coupons. EF.
£100
23.Argentine Republic, City of Santa Fe, bearer bond for £25, 1906, brown with blue £25
underprint, large format, with coupons, some creasing along top edge, VF
£10
24.Innere Goldanleihe Argentine Republic 5% bond for 500 Pesos Gold, Buenos Aires 1887,
green & black, coat of arms top centre, text in German and Spanish, large format, with
coupons, rusted pin holes otherwise VF.
£75

AUSTRALIA
25.Anchor Tin Mine Ltd., £50 debenture, 1910, black, UK revenue stamp, central vertical fold,
GVF.
£20
26.Aporoma Land & Minerals, Ltd., share certificate, 1927, blue with decorative title and border,
small pin holes top right, GVF.
£12
27.Australian Land and Property Fund Ltd., SPECIMEN certificates (3) by Bradbury Wilkinson,
for 10 shares (green), 100 shares (red) & 1,000 shares (mauve), on behalf of Bahamas Intl.
Trust Co. Ltd., 1969, punch cancelled, with coupons, EF.
£18
28.Blinman Mining Company, Ltd., second debenture for £95, dated 1893, black & cream, plain,
UK revenue stamp, folds with small tear along top edge, VF.
£20
29.Chaffers Gold Mining Co. (1916) Ltd., 1918, incorporated in Western Australia, certificate for
500 shares, blue, edges a little stained, VF.
£32
30.Cue Gold Mining & Exploration Co. Ltd., £10 debenture, 1903, number 4, green & brown with
decorative border, UK revenue stamp, central fold, GVF.
£30
31.Great West Glenfine Gold Mining Co., Pitfield Plains, 1901, Australian issue, certificate for
100 shares, blue, decorative title and margin, small format, GVF.
£55
32.Hannan’s Napier Gold Company Ltd., W.A., bearer certificate for 10 shares, 1895, brown,
text in English & French, UK rev. stamps, decorative title and margin, with coupons, VF. £35
33.Land Company of Australasia Ltd., certificate for 500, £5 shares, 1891, decorative title and
border with central vignette of Head Office in Sydney, black, pin holes GVF. Together with
company correspondence.
£80
34.Midland Railway Company of Western Australia, bond for £2,000 stock, 1938, Vignette of
locomotive, green & black with decorative border, GVF. (PHOTO)
£30
35.Mount Costigan Lead & Silver Mining Co. Ltd., N.S.W., Australian issue, certificate for 25
shares, 1888, black on pink, small format, pin holes at top, VF.
£65
36.New Pinnacle Group Silver Mining Co., Broken Hill, N.S.W., Australian issue, certificate for
100 contributing shares 1897, reddish brown, small format, EF.
£55
37.Rawsthorne’s Gold Mining Co. Ltd., Tambaroora, Australian issue, certificate number 53 for
100 shares, 1872, green & black, AEF.
£65
38.Tingha (N.S.W.) Hydraulic Tin Mines Ltd., share certificate, 1925, green with decorative
border, creased with small tear along bottom edge, AVF.
£15
39.Victorian Cornish Gold Mines Ltd., (Victoria), £10 debenture number 140, dated 1908, black
and plain large format, UK revenue stamp, GVF.
£35
40.Westralian Mines Development Syndicate Ltd., share certificate, 1915, blue & brown, folds,
about VF.
£12
BELGIUM
41.S.A. Ateliers, Fonderies et Chantiers Navals de Wiborg (Grand-Duche de
Finlande)
Russie, certificate for 500 francs, Bruxelles 1898, red with geometric border, coupons attached,
GVF.
£15
42.Belgian Eastern Junction Railway Co., bearer certificate for five £5 shares, 1852, black on
pink paper, central Arms of Belgium, with overstamps and blue UK one penny revenue stamp.
VF.
£15
43.S.A. Charbonnages de BonZne Esperance Batterie Bonne Fin & Violette, Liege 1944,
attractive blue border with red port scene top right, with coupons, EF.
£10
44.S.A. Compagnie Financiere et Industrielle Belgo-Hongroise share certificate for 250 francs
1925, mauve, brown & black,decorative border, with coupons, GVF.
£10
45.S.A. Entreprises Maritimes Belges, stock certificate for 500 francs, undated, green, Art Deco
border with steamship and sailing ship, with coupons VF.
£12
46.S.A. Grands Magasins de La Bourse, 1944, green & black with strong image of building and
decorative border, with coupons AEF.
£10
47.Manufacture des Engrais “Novo”, Les Fils de Paul Bernard & Cie, action ordinaire
certificate for 100 francs, Lomme 1930, brown & blue with decorative border, full set of
coupons, AEF
£10
48.S.A. Societe Generale de L’Industrie Miniere & Metallurgique En Russie, action privilegiee,
1897, ornate border incorporates floral panels and mining scenes, brown, with coupons, folds,
VF.
£15

49.S.A. Societe Internationale de participation aux Industries Chimiques, 1931, brown &
black with decorative border and image of factory chimneys, full set of coupons. GVF.
£10
50.S.A. Tanneries de Saventhem, part sociale, 1944, blue with image of worker removing hides
from machine, with coupons, GVF
£10
BRAZIL
51.Bella Raquel Company, (gold mining), share certificate, 1847, plain text, black, embossed seal
incorporating female head at bottom right, VF.
£3
52.San Paulo Brazilian Railway Co. Ltd., certificate for one £20 share, 1860, black,
decorative title, GVF.
£25
CANADA
53.Anglo-Canadian Timber Company of British Columbia Ltd., £100 debenture, brown,
unissued and dated 19--, signed by directors, ornate heading incorporates vignettes of horses
pulling log, large format, with coupons, central fold, EF.
£12
54.Anglo-Canadian Timber Company of British Columbia Ltd., £50 debenture, red, unissued
and dated 19--, unsigned, ornate heading incorporates vignettes of horses pulling log, large
format, with coupons, central fold, EF.
£10
55.British Canadian Lumber Corporation Ltd., certificate for ten preference shares of $1,00
each, 1911, red, curved title with logging scene, GVF.
£12
56.Dominion of Canada, Province of Nova Scotia, Government Redeemable Stock
Certificates (4), £1,000, mauve 1914, £500, blue, 1904, £500, orange, 1914, £100, green,
1904, punch and stamp cancelled, with coupons, large format, VF.
£40
57.Duluth, Winnipeg & Pacific Railway Co., denenture stock certificate, SPECIMEN bond by
Bradbury Wilkinson, includes counterfoil, blue & black with vignettes of dock and coal mine,
possibly unique. EF. (PHOTO).
£120
58.Goldfinch Gold Mines, Ltd., B.C., certificate for 120 shares, 1936, blue, vignette of allegorical
female with globe, light folds GVF.
£10
59.Klondyke Mining, Trading and Transport Corporation Ltd., certificate for 20 shares, 1898,
ornate black & brown printing, GVF.
£60
60.Kozak Gold Mines, Ltd., Ontario, certificate number 54 for 100 shares, 1934, orange, vignette
of miners with drill, light folds GVF.
£10
61.La Rose Mines, Ltd., Ottawa, certificate for 50 shares, 1920, olive green, vignette of miners
with drill, light folds GVF.
£10
62.San Antonio Land & Irrigation Co. Ltd., deposit receipts (3) for 6% 12 year 1st Mortgage
Bonds of £20 each, 1918, red, of £100 each 1918, brown and 1920, green. hole cancelled VF.
£10
CHINA
63. Chinese Imperial Railway 5% Gold Loan, Canton Kowloon Railway, bond for £100, 1907,
red black & yellow, UK revenue stamp, with coupons, some creasing, AVF.
£99
CHILE
64.The Chilian Eastern Central Railway Co. Ltd., mortgage gold bond for £20, dated 1910,
brown & blue, decorative title, and vignette of train, with coupons, text in English & French, UK
revenue stamp, central fold, VF.
£10
COLOMBIA
65.S.A. Societe Nationale de Chemins de Fer en Colombie, serie B part de capital, Green, circa
1920’s, cream and black with vignette of train, large format, full set of coupons, EF
£12
CUBA
66. Empresa Del Ferro-Carril de Guantanamo, Santiago de Cuba, $100 certificate, 1882, cream
& black with vignette of steam train at top and allegorical female below, stamped ink cancelled,
EF.
£35
EGYPT
67.Compagnie D’Assurances Generales Sur La Vie “De Paris”, life policy dated 1948, text in
French & Egyptian, blue & black, large format, binder holes GVF. £12
68. Anglo Egyptian Land Allotment Company, bearer certificate for one share of £4 Egyptian
Pounds, 1906, central vignette of farming with Pyramids in background, green & black, text in
English & Arabic, coupons cancelled, creased, VF.
£30

69.Egyptian Delta Light Railways Ltd., £100 debenture, 1904, bold blue title with sphinx in
Pyramid, red decorative border, two UK revenue stamps, large format, one coupon remains,
creased at edges VF.
£20
70.Societe Cooperative de Consommation des Fonctionnaires du Gouvernment a
Alexandrie, 1910, certificate for one 50 P.T. share, brown with decorative border incorporating
sphinx, Coat of Arms and text. GVF.
£10
FRANCE
71.Caisse des Mines & des Charbonnages, certificate for 100 francs, 1900, brown, mauve &
green, decorative Art Nouveau style border, with coupons,
£100
72.S.A. Champagne Pommery & Greno, Reims, 1,000f share certificate, 1929 with full set of
coupons, decorative brown border, light creasing at top, GVF.
£45
73.S.A. Compagnie Rurale Anversoise, part de dividend, 1911, brown & green, four vignettes
within decorative border of cattle & horse, central crease, VF.
£6
74.Compagnie des Mines de Bruay (Pas de Calais), share for 100 francs, 1939, brown and
cream, decorative border with large vignettes either side of miners and female, coupons
attached, central fold, VF.
£10
75.S.A. Compagnie Universelle du Canal Interoceanique du Panama, share certificate,
Paris1886, brown with map of South America, allegorical figures below, with coupons, folds
AVF.
£40
76.Euro Disneyland S.C.A., certificate representatif for one share, 1983, blue and mauve, central
image of Mickey Mouse with hand pointing to France on globe, For Foreign Circulation Only,
EF.
£10
77.Societe Immobiliere Du Theatre des Champs-Elysees, action ordinaire, 1922, green with
underprint of building, interior views and with pillars at edges, full set of coupons, lightly
creased GVF.
£120
78.Phonographes & Cinematographes “LUX”, bearer certificate for 100 Francs, Paris 1908, Art
Nouveau style with illustrations of phonograph (gramophone) and cinema projector, statue of
Liberty, brown, with coupons, pin holes AVF.
£45
79.S.A. Societe des Petroles De Polana share certificate for 500 francs, Lille 1919, blue and
green with decorative border, full set of coupons, VF.
£10
GREAT BRITAIN
80.Automatic Bottle Makers Ltd, Ten per Cent Ten Year Note for £5, dated1925, black, plain,
with UK revenue stamp, some tears to edges AVF.
£10
81.Aylesbury & Buckingham Railway Co., certificate for one preference share, 1867, ornate
design, black on grey, VF.
£22
82.Brighton Turkish Bath Co. Ltd., share certificate, 1869 black, ornate title, VF. £15
83.Butts Mills Ltd., Cotton Spinners, Leigh, Lancs., preferred ordinary share certificate, 1938,
green, ornate title with image of factory and red company seal, crease, VF.
£15
84.Butterworth & Co.(Publishers) Ltd., SPECIMEN preference stock certificate by Bradbury
Wilkinson, 19--, blue & black, specimen in red across centre, ornate border and curved title,
with counterfoil. Now NexisLexis Butterworths specialising in legal, tax and regulatory
publications. EF.
£20
85.Carlisle Carriage Company, “A” debenture certificate for £100, dated 1897, with red company
seal and UK revenue stamp, GVF.
£12
86.Charlestown Lime Company, Ltd., certificate for 32 shares, 1929, black, VF. £10
87.Coin Operated Machines Ltd., share certificate, 1923, black with decorative border,
Liquidation note in red ink, folds, GVF.
£12
88.Crewe Coal and Iron Company Ltd., certificate for one £10 share, 1866, green, with
impressed company seal, GVF.
£12
89.Contract Corporation Ltd., £100 capital stock certificate, 1864, black, VF.
£15
90.Gorsedda Junction and Portmadoc Railway’s Co., (North Wales narrow gauge railway),
certificate for one £10 share, 1875, black with train at decorative title, embossed seal, GVF.
(PHOTO)
£60
91.County Fire Office, certificate for one share, 1821, on vellum, black, punch cancelled, VF. £60
92.English & French Bank Ltd., bearer certificate for one £10 share, 1880, vignette of seated
Britannia and Francois with ship and train in background, black, with full set of coupons, VF.
£42

93.European & American Steam Shipping Co. Ltd., share certificate for a £9 share, 1857, black,
ornate heading and scroll at left, GVF.
£15
94.Fodens Ltd., certificate for 50 Ordinary Shares, 1953, signature of William Foden as Director,
ornate grey title, GVF. Famous British truck builder.
£10
95.Government £3:10s per cent War Loan, bearer bond for £100, London 1932, printed
signature of N.V.Warren Fisher, also printed seal of “The Lords Commissioners of His
Majesty’s Treasury”, ornate border, brown, with coupons, stamp cancelled, VF. (PHOTO). £75
96.Grand Junction Canal, transfer certificate for “forty half shares” 1846, black with black & red
ink, VF.
£15
97.Great Yarmouth Wellington Pier Co., 1854, certificate for one £10 share made out to Viscount
Ranelagh, black, embossed seal, GVF
£65
98.Greyhound Racing (Greenfield), Ltd., certificate for 150 shares, 1938 black, capital value and
number of shares increased in ink. VF.
£12
99.Hastings Harbour, bearer bond for £100, 1897, large format, brown, with UK revenue stamp,
GVF.
£52
100. Hastings, St. Leonards-On-Sea & Eastbourne Steamboat Co. Ltd., certificate for one £5
share, 1888, black, GVF.
£25
101.Lamport and Holt Ltd., cumulative preference share certificate, 1922, black & pink,
decorative title and border with steam ship advancing, lightly creased, VF.
£18
102.Lancaster and Carlisle Railway, SPECIMEN PROOF £500 stock coupon, 18--, (circa 1844),
engine turned design at left, by Perkins Bacon, some staining, VF.
£48
103.Lancaster Corporation, PRINTERS PROOF for redeemable stock, 18--, ornate design
incorporates coat of arms, printed on thick card, black. VF.
£28
104.Lion Fire Insurance Co. Ltd., certificate for five shares, 1880, English text in black, French
text in red, ornate title, waxed paper, central fold, VF. (PHOTO)
£15
105.London Electric Cab Co. Ltd., certificate for 100 shares, 1897, black, decorative title and
margin, VF.
£50
106.North Downs Golf Club, (Woldingham, Surrey), “issue of 140 Second Debentures of £5
each”, debenture certificate of £10 for numbers 133-124, black, large format, UK revenue
stamp, GVF.
£28
107.Northumberland Shipbuilding Co.Ltd., £100 debenture, 1919, green & black, decorative
border, UK revenue stamp, central fold, GVF.
£14
108.Old Castle Iron & Tin Plate Company Limited. LLanelly, Waterlow PRINTERS PROOF £50
share certificate, 18--, large embossed company seal, orange, EF.
£45
109.Petroleum Refineries Ltd., certificate for 200 ordinary shares, 1929, red, VF. £10
110.Poltimore Copper & Gold Mining Co., (North Molton, Devon), certificate for five shares of £1
each, undated, circa 1850’s, black on blue paper, GVF.
£55
111.Roundwood Colliery Co. Ltd., share certificate, 1890, black with ornate heading and scroll
work at left, red seal, GVF.
£15
112.South Lancashire Electric Traction & Power Co. Ltd., certificate for ten shares, 1901,
black, ornate title & border, creased with file punch holes, AVF, scarce. £55
113.Staffordshire Joint Stock Bank, £100 share certificate, 1885, black, curved title, crease,
GVF.
£25
114.Tamplin & Sons Brewery, Brighton Ltd., certificate for 100 ordinary shares, 1899, cut and
red stamp cancelled, decorative & floral design, pin holes, Fair.
£12
115.Tannet, Walker and Company Ltd., £50 debenture, 1912, black with UK revenue stamp and
red company seal, central fold, EF. Leeds suppliers to rail industry.
£12
116.United Kingdom Co-Operative Investment Society Ltd., certificate for twenty shares, 1935,
blue & red with seated Britannia at top, embossed seal with map of U.K., folds, GVF. £10
117.United Kingdom Co-Operative Investment Society Ltd., mortgage income bond for £100,
1935, brown & red with seated Britannia at top, embossed seal with map of U.K. and UK
revenue stamp, light folds and some slight damage to edges VF.
£10
118.Wantage Brewery Company £10 share certificate, 1902, black, curved title and decorative
margin, blue cancelled stamps & folds, AVF.
£12
119. West Par Consols Copper & Tin Mines, St Blazey, Cornwall, bearer certificate for one
share, undated circa 1850’s, black on linen cloth, registered in the cost book system, GVF. £85

120.Wentworth Hall Hotel Ltd., “issue of 20 debentures of £250 each”, no.6 dated 1934, black
within blue border, UK revenue stamp, GVF.
£15
121.Whitby and Robin Hood’s Bay Steam Packet Company, certificate for one share, 1857,
black on blue paper, small format, GVF.
£28
122.Wigan Gas Meter and Fitting Company, share certificate number 114 for £2.10.0., 1855,
black, curved title, with company seal, folds, VF.
£15
123.Yapp’s Laundry Ltd., issue of 240 first Mortgage Debentures of £50 each, 1919, black, UK
revenue stamp, embossed seal “Yapps laundry Ltd., 1896” VF.
£10
124.Youla Cottons (UK), £50 debenture certificate, 1908, blue with UK revenue stamp. EF. £12
GREECE
125.Societe Athenienne d’Automobiles “Athena”, certificate number 288 for one share, 1920,
green & brown, with design of cars and head of Athena, very attractive, light creases and small
tear at top edge, GVF. (PHOTO).
£20
HUNGARY
126.Temesvar-Varjaser, Local-Eisenbahn A.G. certificate, for 200 Kroner, 1907, central vignette
of approaching train, black & green, with coupons, VF.
£12
INDO-CHINA
127.Societe des cafes de L’Indochine (S.C.A.F.I.), certificate for 100 francs, 1926, brown & red
with border of dragons, full set of coupons, central fold VF.
£10
INDIA
128.Bengal Gold & Silver Mining Co. Ltd., share warrant for 100 shares, 1890, black on yellow,
India revenue stamp, VF.
£12
129.Broach Fine Counts Spinning & Weaving Co. Ltd., share certificate, 1918, brown, ornate
border & title, with image of factory building, GVF.
£15
130.The Industrial Bank of Western India, Ltd., Ahmedabad, certificate for five shares, 1920,
black, AVF.
£10
131.Kurwai Motor Transport Co. Ltd., Kurwai State, unissued share certificate, 19--, brown on
cream, ornate border with image of the Nawab, EF.
£10
IRELAND
132.Newry & Enniskillen Railway Co., certificate for one £50 share, 1853, black with ornate title
vertical crease, VF.
£65
JAMAICA
133.Jamaica Trading Company, certificate for one share of £10, 1883, black with curved title,
purple company seal stamp, EF.
£12
LEBANON
134.Bond number 767 for 1000 Livres dated 1949, brown & green, text in French and Arabic,
creased at bottom right corner, GVF. (PHOTO).
£20
LUXEMBOURG
135.ING BANK N.V., Subordinated Bonds due 2005, SPECIMEN certificates (2) for 250,000 LUF
(green) & 50,000 LUF (blue), 1995, SPECIMEN printed across each, printed in Sweden, with
coupons, EF.
£10
MEXICO
136.Ferrocarril Mineral De Chihu Ahua, bearer certificate for 100 Mexican Pesos, 1899, blue,
very decorative with passenger train passing through canyon, text in Spanish, printed St. Louis
USA, large format, with coupons, central fold VF.
£85
PERU
137.Manila Railway Company (1906) Limited, “B” debenture bond, for £100, 1909, brown &
black, vignette of steam engine, large format, with coupons, central fold, VF.
£28
ROUMANIA
138.Kingdom of Roumania, 4% External Loan 1922, Bearer Bond for £100, green & black with
allegorical female at top, six coupons attached, UK revenue stamp, some damage at edges,
AVF.
£20
RUSSIA
139.Baku Consolidated Oilfields, unissued, share certificate for “B” fully paid “B” ordinary shares,
green & black with decorative title, border and scrollwork at left, counterfoil at left, central fold,
EF.
£15

140.City of Moscow, Loan of 1912, £20 bond, yellow & black, Coat of Arms at top, large format,
with coupons, GVF.
£15
141.Eisk Railway Company, bearer bond for 1,000 roubles, 1909, text in Russian & French,
green & black with ornate border, with coupons, VF.
£38
142.Government of Kherson, 1,000 rouble Loan of 1909, red and black, vignette of farm
Workers, with coupons, central fold, VF.
£25
143.Imperial Russian Three Per Cent Loan 1859, one hundred pounds sterling, inscription in the
Great Book of the Public Debt of Russia, blue & black with UK revenue stamp, with coupons,
creases & pin holes, AVF.
£30
144.Maikop-Taman Oil Co. Ltd., bearer certificate for twent five £1 shares, 1914, brown & black,
ornate, UK revenue stamp, with coupons, VF.
£25
145.Russian South East Railway Co. 1914 Loan, bond for £100, ornate border, blue, UK
revenue stamp, with coupons, VF.
£15
146.Russian State Loan of 1902, bearer bond for 1,000 Reichmarks, 1902, Imperial Eagle and
Chinese Dragon at top, text in Russian, English & German, multi-coloured with decorative
border, with coupons, GVF.
£28
147.Russian Tobacco Company, bearer warrants for 50 shares of £1 each, 1915, brown & black,
with vignette of allegorical female, coupons attached, GVF.
£15
148.Russian Tobacco Company, bearer warrants for 100 shares of £1 each, 1916, green &
black, with vignette of allegorical female, coupons attached, GVF.
£15
149.Russo-Asiatic Consolidated Ltd, share certificate, 1929, black, decorative border and
curved title, VF.
£12
150.S.A. Tramways de Taschkent, action privilegiee for 100 francs, Bruxelles 1897, green &
brown, striking design, with coupons, small tear at top edge, GVF
£14
151.Societe de materiel de Chemins de Fer Haut-Volga, bearer certificate for 187 roubles 50
kopecks, ordinary share, 1903, vignette of railway carriage, green & black, with coupons, VF.
£32
152.Societe de materiel de Chemins de Fer Haut-Volga, bearer certificate for 187 Roubles 50
kopecks, Preference Share, 1903, vignette of railway carriage, red & black, with coupons, VF.
£32
153.Societe de L’Industrie de Naphte, G.M.Lianosoff fils, 100 rouble share certificate, 1913,
green & black, coupons attached, small tear at bottom edge, VF.
£25
154.Societe Metallurgique Russo-Belge, certificate for 250 Roubles, 1895, multi coloured with
bold border, GVF.
£10
TURKEY
155.Turkish Republic, Turkish Debt bond, for 500 francs, 1934, purple, with coupons, creased
along top otherwise GVF.
£22
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156.Atlantic, Mississippi & Ohio Rail Road Co., (Virginia) $1000 gold bond 1871, vignettes of
train, eagle and steam shop, black & green, signed by William Mahone and William Butler
Duncan, hole cancellations and central fold, VF. (PHOTO)
£15
157.Canton, Aberdeen & Nashville road Co., bearer bond for $1,000, 1884, vignette of train and
allegorical figures, black, very ornate, with coupons, punch cancelled, hand signed by
Stuyvesant Fish as a Trustee, VF.
£40
158.Chicago and Rock Island Rail Road Co., share certificate, 1857, small vignette of train,
black, small format, signed by Henry Farman, hole & ink cancelled, VF.
£28
159.Chicago, Rock Island, Pacific Railway Co., share certificate, 1887, central vignette of train,
black & brown, signed by R.R. Cable, hole cancelled, GVF.
£22
160.Cobalt Central Mines Co., certificate of capital stock, 1908, green & black with vignette of
miners, folds VF
£15
161.Death Valley-Arcalvada Consolidated Mines Co., certificate of capital stock, 1907, orange &
black with orange seal, vignette of miners, folds VF.
£15
162.International Nickel Company, certificate for 100 shares, 1912, brown, allegorical
female seated, issued to and signed on back by J.R. Delmar (1843-1918) a famous mining
magnate, hole cancellations through signatures, GVF.
£10
163.Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway Company, $1,000 gold bond, 1897, green
black, vignettes of trains and portrait at top, with coupons perforated cancelled, GVF. £10

164.Maine Lake Ice Company, 6% bond for $500, 1899, unissued, vignette of Maine, cancellation
holes at signature space, with coupons attached. EF.
£10
165.Milwaukee and St Paul Railway Co., certificate for Scrip preferred stock 1868, vignette of
seated allegorical female, green, small format, signed on verso by Russell Sage, hole & ink
cancelled, GVF.
£40
166.Mobile and Alabama Grand Trunk Railroad, gold bond for $1,000, 1874, with attractive
vignettes, black & green, with coupons attached. EF.
£25
167.Mono-Baltic Mining and Smelting Co., unissued 6% gold bond for $100, 1909, vignette of
miners at top, stamped in red “specimen”, cancellation holes at signature space, with coupons
attached, EF.
£12
168.Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington Rail Road Co., general mortgage gold bond,
Series C., 1927, mauve & black with male portrait vignette, coupons attached with tape, VF.
£10
169.SanAntonio Land and Irrigation Co. Ltd., bearer bond for £20, 1911, large illustration of
Blacks harvesting cotton, red & black, large format, with coupons, GVF. (PHOTO) £30
170.Saturn Silver Mining Company of Utah, Ltd., certificate for one £5 share, 1871, black,
embossed seal and UK revenue stamp, VF.
£10
171.Shenandoah Valley Railroad Co., bearer bond for $1,000/£200, number 196, 1879, green &
black, central fold, punch cancelled, VF.
£40
172.Snicker’s Gap Turnpike Company, certificate number 993 for one share of stock, 1824,
black, small format, printed by B.W.Sower, scarce, VF. (PHOTO)
£40
173.Willys-Overland Company, certificate for 10 shares, 1928, allegorical figures with company
logo, blue & black, UK revenue stamp, VF.
£40
174.Wilmington and Northern Rail Road Co., share certificate, 1888, vignette of port & docks,
black with decorative border, signed by Henry Algernon DuPont, cut and ink cancelled, some
light staining at left, VF.
£25
VENEZUELA
175.Venezuela Central Railway Co. Ltd., Prior Lien Debenture for £100, 1927, black with
decorative light brown border, UK revenue stamp, central fold and creased at edges, large
format, coupons attached, AVF.
£12
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